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full and complete statement of how
your business affairs stand."

Mr. Edwards had given her the
money at his office next day and
Eloise was about to leave when a
voice that startled. her spoke, and
turning, to her profound amazement
she faced her brother.

"I won't see you in a false position,
Rolfe," he declared. "Eloise, this is.
the best friend I ever had. He has
not given you his full name ft is
Adrian Edwards Rolfe. I have been
foolish and extravagant. Some ready
cash had to be gotten to lift me out
of my troubles. The money due you
and what Rolfe has kindly added,
ahout saved me," and a full explana-
tion followed.

"What can you think of me, Mr.
Rplfe," fluttered Eloise, blushing with
embarrassment, "after the terrible
picture I painted of you?"

"I shall try to make you think bet
ter of me in the future," laughed
Rolfe.

Which he did aided by Earle
Thayer, future brother-in-la-
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J? HOUSEHOLD HELPS
F By Caroline Coe

When you wash the door panels
of net or lace that fit the panels, put
them on the door to dry. Fasten up
with tiny thumb tacks and the cur-
tain will not need to be ironed.
3 Velveteen may be successfully

washed by making a lather of any
white soap and warm water. Soak
the velveteen in it, squeeze but do
not rub the goods. Souse up and
down many times, changing the
water as needed. Rinse in plenty of
water, do not wring, squeeze as dry
as possible and hang to dry.

When cutting brick butter into
small squares for table use, wrap a
piece of paraffine paper over the
knife and the butter will cut smooth
and not cling to the knife.

An ordinary brick makes a most
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satisfactory stand" for fiat irons on

Sheets, that are showing '. wear .

should, have, their, selvedge; sides
sewn together, then they should be
torn down the. "middle and the new
sides .hemnfed:

Beat your rugs and carpets on a
set of oldbed springs-give-t- he dust
a chance to get out and the result will
be most satisfactory.
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SHE'S :SIV) ARTEST" MOVIE' GIRL
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Besides creating barrels of fun and
causing a general flutter of hearts in
funny comedy victures, Louise Glaum
makes you sit up and take notice
when she appears on the street. She
is extremely attractive and has won
the distinction o'f being the "smart-
est" lo'okiflg movie girl 'off


